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An experimental and theoretical study of the anisotropic optical properties of polyfluorenes~PFs!
bearing ketonic defects is presented. Polarized emission experiments performed on photooxidized
aligned PF layers indicate that the transition dipole of the ‘‘green’’ CTp-p* transition of the
keto-defect is oriented parallel to the chain direction. It is further observed that the polarization ratio
of the green emission is slightly smaller than that of the blue emission component originating from
undisturbed chains. Quantum mechanical calculations have been performed to support these
observations. It is shown that the transition dipole moment of the CTp-p* transition of the defect
is slightly misaligned with respect to thep-p* transition of the undisturbed PF chain, and that the
angle between both depends on the chain conformation. For the most probably 5/2 helical
conformation, this angle is, however, smaller than 5°. Further, polarized PL spectroscopy with
polarized excitation has been performed to determine the extent of energy migration prior to
emission from the keto-defect. For excitation at 380 nm, the polarization ratio of the green emission
is essentially independent of the excitation polarization, indicating almost complete depolarization
of the excitation before it is captured at a defect site. In contrast to this, energy migration after direct
excitation of the keto-defect is inefficient or even absent. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1605374#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Poly~alkylfluorene!s ~PF! are a promising class of mate
rials for optoelectronic and electronic applications.1,2 PF has
been extensively studied as the emissive material in b
light emitting diodes~LEDs!3–6 or as host material for fluo
rescent and phosphorescent dyes.7–9 Further, PF homo- and
copolymers can be well aligned in the thermotropic liqu
crystalline state10,11 and several applications have recen
been demonstrated which exploit the anisotropy of the op
electronic characteristics of the PF main chain. These incl
highly polarized light-emitting diodes,6,12,13 field-effect
transistors,14 or polarization-sensitive photoconductors.15,16

Therefore, the thermal and photochemical stability of po
fluorenes is a crucial issue concerning application of t
interesting class of polymers.

Already the first paper on blue electroluminescence fr
PF reported an unwanted greenish emission in the electr
minescence spectra.3 Several reports have later verified th
existence of a broad green emission centered at ca. 530 n
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the photoluminescence and electroluminescence of polyfl
rene homopolymer layers.17–20 The relative intensity of this
feature grows when the layer is either heated, irradiated w
UV light or stressed by a large current in a LED devic
Several approaches have been successfully applied to
press the green emission such as narrowing the molec
weight dispersion,20 adding hole-trapping molecules,21

end-capping,6,22 or dendronization.23 In the past, mainly two
models have been discussed to explain the origin of
emission: While earlier reports attributed the emission to
formation of excimers or aggregates,19,24–26 recent papers
presented convincing evidence that the introduction of fl
renone units~keto-defects! into the PF backbone either du
ing polymerization or later by thermally or photoinduced r
actions is the primary~and maybe exclusive! source of the
green emission.27–31

However, none of the experimental and theoretical st
ies on the emission properties of the PF keto-defect h
addressed the polarized optical properties. On the other h
studies on macroscopically aligned polyfluorene layers12 as
well as microscopic fluorescence measurements utiliz
scanning near-field optical microscopy~SNOM!32 showed
that the low energy emission is polarized along the same
as the high energy blue emission from the radiativep-p*

ail
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6833J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 13, 1 October 2003 Polarization of the green emission of polyfluorenes
transition of the polyfluorene backbone. It remains to be
swered whether these observations are in accordance t
interpretation that the emission originates from keto-defe
In this article we investigate the polarized emission char
teristics of keto-defects by studying the polarized photolu
nescence of aligned polyfluorene samples after photoox
tion in air. We observe that the low energy emission is o
slightly less polarized than the blue band, and that the tr
sition dipole moment of the green emission band lies b
cally parallel to the chain direction. Further, the extend
energy migration during photooxidation as well as in t
course of excitation of the defect is investigated utilizi
polarized excitation and emission spectroscopy on photo
dized aligned PF layers.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL
METHODOLOGY

For our studies, an ethyl-hexyl substituted PF derivat
~PF2/6bp7! endcapped with biphenyl at a molar ratio of 7
has been used~Scheme 1!.2

This derivative has a molecular weightMw538 700 g/mol,
which allows for the alignment at moderate temperatur
Mondomain alignment of PF2/6bp7 was achieved on a 5
nm thick photoaligned layer of a photoaddressable polym
~PAP!. Details on the preparation and photoalignment of
PAP layer can be found in our previous publications.16,33,34In
brief, the PAP layer was spincoated from a 0.2 wt % solut
of the polymer in THF at a spinning speed of 4500 rp
After drying, this layer was illuminated with polarized ligh
of an Ar1 laser~intensity 150 mW/cm2, wavelength 514 nm
illumination time 180 s!, resulting in the alignment of the
azobenzene side chains perpendicular to the polarizatio
the laser beam. Thereafter, a ca. 70 nm thick layer of P
6bp7 was spin-coated from toluene solution~concentration
1.2 wt %, spinning speed 1200 rpm! on top of the photo-
aligned PAP layer. Finally, the PF layer was aligned by
nealing the sample at 125 °C for 3 min on a heat-plate
inert atmosphere.

Photooxidation was performed by irradiating the align
sample in air with the unfocussed light of a 400 W xen
lamp. The intensity at the sample position was ca. 5
mW/cm2.

Fluorescence excitation spectra were recorded with n
polarized light using a Spex spectrometer equipped wit
double-monochromator configuration for excitation and
tection.

Polarized photoluminescence~PL! spectra were mea
sured with a Perkin-Elmer luminescence spectrometer
50, equipped with a polarizer and an analyzer. PL spe
were recorded in a typical 90° reflection geometry with lig
incident to the layer at an incident angle of 60° with resp
to the surface normal. Different combinations of the pol
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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izer axis, the direction of the preferential chain alignme
and the analyzer axis were used, namely HHH, HHV, VH
VHV, VVV, VVH, HVV, HVH. Here, the first letter denotes
the polarization of the excitation light~H: horizontal, V: ver-
tical!, the second the sample orientation, and the third
direction of the analyzer. All spectra were corrected for t
wavelength and polarization sensitivity of the detection s
tem and the intensity of the polarized excitation light.

For the quantum-mechanical simulations, the alipha
side-chains attached to the carbon atoms in the bridge h
been replaced by hydrogen as they do not directly affect
electronic structure of thep-conjugated backbone. The ge
ometries of the molecules in their ground state are optimi
with the semiempirical Hartree-Fock Austin Model 1~AM1!
method.35 To account for the lattice relaxation in the excite
state the AM1 Hamiltonian has been coupled to a mu
electron configuration interaction~MECI! technique. A de-
tailed discussion of the chosen CI space is given in Ref.
As aligned poly~fluorene!s with ethyl-hexyl side chains hav
been shown to crystallize in a 5/2 helix,36 we have chosen a
helical conformation here in which the bridges on neighb
ing fluorene units point in opposite directions. In the op
mized conformation this yields a dihedral angle of 139° b
tween two fluorene segments~as well as between fluoren
segments and the fluorenone unit! in excellent agreemen
with the 144° that are to be expected for a perfect 5/2 he
To study the effects of disorder also alternative geomet
are considered. As model cases for deviations from a
helix, we have studied an alternating conformation and
chiral chain in which the bridges on adjacent fluorenes po
in similar directions~i.e., close to a 5/1 helix!. Transition
energies and oscillator strengths are calculated on the b
of the semiempirical Hartree-Fock Intermediate Neglect
Differential Overlap~INDO! method37,38 coupled to a single
configuration interaction description including excitatio
from the sixty highest occupied to the sixty lowest unocc
pied molecular orbitals.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Polarized emission from the keto-defect

Figure 1~a! shows polarized PL spectra of an aligned P
sample before and after photooxidation for different perio
of time. These spectra were recorded with nonpolarized
citation. The emission of the as-prepared sample show
well-resolved structure with peaks at 424.5, 449, and 4
nm, assigned to the 0–0, 0–1, and 0–2 intra chain sin
transition, with the 0–0 transition being the most inten
The aligned layer exhibits a pronounced optical anisotro
as expressed by a large polarization ratio~defined as the ratio
of intensity polarized parallel and perpendicular to the alig
ment direction! of 12–14 at 425 nm. The effect of illumina
tion with Xe light in air is twofold: the intensity of the blue
PF emission decreases drastically~not shown here! and a
clearly resolved green emission band with a maximum at
nm emerges. Most important, the low energy emission
polarized parallel to the main alignment direction, as is co
firmed by the wavelength dependence of the polarization
tio after different times of photooxidation displayed in Fi
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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6834 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 13, 1 October 2003 Yang et al.
1~b!. This proves that the transitional dipole of the ket
defect is basically parallel to the chain direction. Therefo
the low energy emission contribution in the EL spectra
polarized light-emitting diodes and in the SNOM studi
mentioned above can be fully explained by the polariz
emission from keto-defects.

B. Evidence for energy migration
during photooxidation

According to the data shown in Fig. 1~b!, the polariza-
tion ratio of the polyfluorene emission of the photooxidiz
samples is slightly smaller than that of the pristine laye
This effect is well-reproducible, even for a photooxidati
time of only 5 min ~not shown here!. Polarized and site-
selective spectroscopy on aligned polyfluorene layers h
shown that energy transfer primarily occupies chains wh
are oriented parallel to the alignment direction.39 This has
been explained by the angular dependence of energy tra

FIG. 1. Polarized photoluminescence spectra of an aligned polyfluo
sample before and after photooxidation.~a! shows data with the emission
polarized parallel and perpendicular to the preferential chain alignm
Spectra have been corrected for the polarization sensitivity of the dete
and normalized to the same intensity of the high energy emission peak i
parallel polarized spectra. The measurements were performed with no
larized excitation at 380 nm. The arrows indicate increasing illuminat
times. ~b! shows the corresponding wavelength-dependent polarization
tios. The emission spectra of a layer photooxidized for 1064 s is shown
comparison.
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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between two chains. One might, therefore, presume
well-aligned chains are the first to be photooxidized. Ho
ever note, that we could not resolve any further decreas
the PF polarization ratio and of the anisotropy of the ke
emission for photoxidation times between 5 min and1

2 h
within the experimental errors. We, therefore, conclude t
energy transfer to highly aligned PF chains plays a role d
ing photooxidation, but that the concentration of these cha
in the sample is quite small.

C. Polarized emission spectroscopy

In order to probe the extent of depolarization and ene
migration after excitation of a photooxidized sample, pol
ized emission spectra were recorded with polarized exc
tion either at the maximum of the polyfluorenep-p* band
~380 nm! or via direct excitation of the keto-defect~450 nm!.
As shown in Fig. 2, the excitation spectrum of a photoo
dized sample measured with an emission wavelength
560 nm exhibits a broad shoulder below the onset of
PF absorption, which is absent in the excitation spectr
of a nonphotooxidized layer. Based on experiments
poly~fluorene-co-fluorenone!28 and theoretical studies,30 this
spectral feature can be assigned to the weak absorption o
CT p-p* transition of the keto-defect. Apparently the ket
defect can be excited either directly or via the excitation o
singlet exciton on a nondisturbed PF chain followed
~inter- or intra-molecular! energy transfer. Nevertheless, th
exciton on the keto-defect is more efficiently populated
the PF absorption, which is mainly due to the rather lo
oscillator strength of the CTp-p* transition of the keto-
defect. In fact, the emission intensity upon direct excitat
of the keto-defect was very low~particularly for excitation
polarized perpendicular to the chain alignment!, and reliable
data could be only obtained on samples, which had b
photooxidized for at least 2 h.

Figure 3 shows the PL spectra of such a photooxidiz
sample measured with different combinations of the po
ization of excitation, sample alignment and direction of t
analyzer. We observe large differences between the abso

ne
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n
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FIG. 2. Excitation spectra of an as-prepared sample and after photoo
tion for 1–2 h. Spectra were recorded with an emission wavelength of
nm ~squares! or 560 nm~lines!.
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6835J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 13, 1 October 2003 Polarization of the green emission of polyfluorenes
emission intensities and polarization ratios for the two diff
ent sample orientations. This indicates that in addition to
intrinsic anisotropic optical properties of the PF layer, se
eral additional factors affect the intensity of the detected
larized fluorescence light such as the transmission of the
cident and emitted light through the air/polymer interfac
interference effects or waveguiding within the PF layer. A
of these contributions are expected to depend on the an
tropic refractive index of the aligned polymer layer and th
on the polarizations of the incident and emitted light w
respect to the chain direction.

In a first approach we have corrected the spectra for
transmissionT of s(V)- and p(H)-polarized light through
the air/polymer interface according to Eqs.~1! and ~2!:

Tp5S nt cosu t

ni cosu i
D tp

2, ~1a!

Ts5S nt cosu t

ni cosu i
D ts

2, ~1b!

FIG. 3. Polarized photoluminescence spectra of a photooxidized aligne
layer recorded with different combinations of the polarizer and the analy
The excitation wavelength was 380 nm. ‘‘V’’ and ‘‘H’’ denote a vertical an
horizontal direction, respectively, of the polarizer, sample and analy
Spectra have been measured under otherwise identical conditions and
rected for the wavelength and polarization sensitivity of the detection.
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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tp5
2 sinu t sinu i

sin~u i1u t!cos~u t2u i !
, ~2a!

ts5
2 sinu t cosu i

sin~u i1u t!
. ~2b!

Hereu i is the angle of incidence,u t is the angle of refraction,
andni andnt are the indices of refraction of the incident an
transmitting medium, respectively. In the calculation of t
transmission factors for the excitation light we assum
uniaxial birefringence. The refractive index dispersion f
light polarized parallel (ni) and perpendicular (n') to the
chain alignment was determined from a Kramers-Kron
analysis40 of the polarized absorption spectra of an align
PF2/6bp7 layer measured under normal incidence.

Since the excitation light is incident at a rather lar
angle of 60°, the refractive index forp-polarized light will be
in-between the values ofni andn' . Therefore, in the calcu-
lation of the transmission coefficient forp-polarized incident
light and horizontal sample orientation~HHH and HHV!, we
have determined the angle of refraction in the polymer la
and the corresponding refractive index by numerically so
ing Eq. ~3!:

PF
r.

r.
or-

FIG. 4. Transmission coefficient as a function of wavelength used for
correction of the emission spectra, according to Eqs.~1!–~3!. Transmission
coefficients were calculated forp-polarized ~solid line! and s-polarized
~dashed line! emission, either polarized parallel~a! or perpendicular~b! to
the chain alignment direction. The correction was based on the refrac
index dispersions as shown with dotted lines, which were obtained fro
Kramers-Kronig analysis of the polarized absorption spectra measured
der normal incidence.
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 5. Polarized emission spectra corrected for the transmission of the incident excitation light and the emitted light according to Eqs.~1!–~3! and Fig. 4.
The upper graphs are for excitation at 380 nm, the lower for an excitation wavelength of 450 nm.
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Acos2 u t

ni

1
sin2 u t

n'

5
sinu i

sinu t

. ~3!

Further,nt was set equal toni for s-polarized excitation and
vertical sample alignment~VVV,VVH !, while n' was used if
the incident light was polarized perpendicular to the ch
alignment ~HVH,HVV,VHH,VHV !. Because the interna
angle of the emitted light in the polymer layer is quite sm
~light was detected under an angle of 30° with respect to
surface normal!, the transmission factors for emissio
were calculated using the corresponding in-plane valueni

andn' .
The refractive index dispersions for light polarized pa

allel and perpendicular to the alignment direction as well
the wavelength dependent transmission coefficients for e
sion are shown in Fig. 4. The shapes of the dispersion cu
and the absolute values of the refractive indices comp
quite well to those recently measured on a layer with pre
ential in-plane orientation of PF chains, utilizing spect
ellipsometry.41 Apparently there is a significant difference
the transmission coefficients for light polarized in the H a
V direction. Throughout the entire wavelength range,
transmission for H-polarized excitation and emission is cl
to one, which is due to the fact that the incident angles
close to the Brewster angle.

Figure 5 shows the corrected emission spectra. For b
excitation wavelengths, the spectra measured with vert
and horizontal sample orientation compare quite well. T
rather good agreement between the spectra measured
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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different sample orientation is quite surprising, since seve
simplifications have been made in the correction and
thin-film effects have been neglected. Nevertheless, data
corded with vertical sample orientation and particularly tho
measured withs-polarized emitted light consistently yiel
slightly lower intensities. While part of this difference migh
be due to the fact that the sample had to be removed
re-inserted into the sample holder in order to change its
entation, we presume that multiple reflection in the polym
layer ~which is expected to be more prominent f
s-polarized light! does further affect the emitted signal inte
sity.

The polarization ratios~averages of the ratios measure
with horizontal and vertical sample orientation! at 425, 450,

TABLE I. Polarization ratio of photoluminescence measured on an alig
photooxidized PF-sample at different emission wavelengths. The excita
wavelength was 380 nm or 450 nm and the polarization of the excita
light was either parallel or perpendicular to the direction of preferen
chain alignment. The listed values are averages of the ratios measure
vertical and horizontal sample alignment.

Excitation lem5422 nm lem5450 nm lem5550 nm

lex5380 nm

i-chains 8.160.6 7.460.7 6.461.7
'-chains ¯ 5.360.6 5.361.1

lex5450 nm

i-chains 6.461.6
'-chains 2.960.4
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 6. INDO/SCI calculated transition dipoles for th
ground to CTp-p* ~1,3! and ground top-p* excita-
tions ~2,4! in the 5/2 helical conformation. In 3 and 4
the molecule has been rotated by 90°.
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and 540 nm are listed in Table I. Note that the intensity of
polarized emission for perpendicular excitation and emiss
was very low for both sample orientations and there is
significant background in the high-energy part of the spe
caused by stray light from the single-monochromator exc
tion unit. Therefore, values of the polarization ratio for pe
pendicular excitation are only given for wavelengths w
below the excitation wavelength.

D. Depolarization after excitation

There is a remarkably small dependence of the polar
tion ratio of the keto-emission on the polarization of t
excitation light if the sample is excited at 380 nm. Obvious
the excitation depolarizes almost completely before be
captured at a keto-defect. In contrast to that, the polariza
ratio depends significantly on the polarization of the exc
tion light if the layer is excited at 450 nm~see Table I! The
polarization ratio drops by a factor of more than 2 when
excitation is switched from parallel to perpendicular exci
tion. Obviously, depolarization is far less pronounced or e
absent if the keto-defect is excited directly. This is main
caused by the fact that excitation at 450 nm is ca. 0.2
below the delocalization threshold of polyfluorene at 2.97
~measured at 77 K!39 and exciton migration thus require
thermal activation. Moreover, geometrical relaxation of t
keto-defect in its excited state is expected to further low
the energy and trap the excitation at the defect.30 Therefore,
the excitation is expected to remain on the originally exci
keto-site, provided that the concentration of keto-defects
the photooxidized samples is too low to facilitate direct e
citon transfer between fluorenone groups. A quantitat
analysis of the~possible! extend of energy transfer for exc
tation at 450 nm would, however, require the exact kno
edge of the orientational distribution function which is n
known to us for the present sample.

E. Quantum-mechanical calculations

In order to better understand the relative polarizations
the various excitations in poly~fluorene!s containing keto-
defects, quantum-mechanical calculations have been
formed on model systems containing four fluorene units
a fluorenone segment. The electronic structure of the he
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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conformation is equivalent to that of the alternating conf
mation discussed in detail in Ref. 30. We find three low-lyi
excited states, namely an optically forbiddenn-p* excited
state, a weakly allowed charge-transfer~CT! p-p* excited
state~that is responsible for the green emission of the ke
defect! and a strongly allowedp-p* excited state reminis-
cent of the lowest lying excited state in pristine poly~fluo-
rene!. In the ground state conformation~i.e., for absorption
processes!, then-p* state is lowest in energy. This chang
in the relaxed excited state geometry~i.e., for the emission
process!, resulting in the greenish emission from the C
p-p* state.30 In this contribution we are mainly concerne
with the polarization of the various optically allowed excite
states. Therefore, the transition dipole moment vectors
the ground to CTp-p* and ground top-p* excitations are
shown in Fig. 6 for the 5/2 ground state conformation. Th
are virtually parallel~angle of 2.8° between the two vector!
and this hardly changes when moving the fluorenone u
from the center of the model molecule to its extremities~see
Table II!. The upper part of Fig. 6 indicates that the slig
misalignment is caused by the ground to CTp-p* transition
dipole moment being parallel to the fluorenone unit, wh
the ground top-p* transition dipole is parallel to the ‘‘rest’
of the molecule. A similar behavior is observed for the alt

TABLE II. INDO/SCI calculated transition dipoles for the ground to C
p-p* (MCTp-p* ) and ground top-p* (Mp-p* ) excitations for various con-
formations~a model system containing five fluorene and one fluorenone
has been chosen!. In parentheses the values for relaxed excited state ge
etries are given for selected conformations.

Pos. of
fluorenone unit

MCT-p-p*
~debye!

Mp-p*
~debye!

Angle between
MCT-p-p* andMp-p*

‘‘5/2 helix’’:
left 4.4 17.1 5.0°
2nd segment 5.5 16.2 1.5°
center 5.9~7.0! 16.7 ~15.4! 2.8°~1.7°!

‘‘5/1 helix’’:
left 4.3 ~4.7! 16.2 ~16.0! 24.9°~21.0°!
center 5.7 15.6 6.5°

alternating:
left 4.4 ~5.1! 17.0 ~16.1! 11.5°~7.5°!
center 5.9~7.0! 16.6 ~15.3! 0.0°~0.0°!
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FIG. 7. INDO/SCI calculated transition dipoles for th
ground to CTp-p* ~top! and ground top-p* excita-
tions ~bottom! in the 5/1 helical conformation with the
fluorenone unit located at the left end of the molecu
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nating conformation~see Table II!. As a more extreme type
of distortion we have also considered a situation reminisc
of a 5/1 helical conformation. Here, the misalignment b
tween the transition dipoles can become quite large, e
cially if the fluorenone unit is at the extremity of the mo
ecule. The obtained orientation of the transition dipoles fo
terminal fluorenone unit~shown in Fig. 7! confirms the as-
sumption that the transition dipole to CTp-p* is determined
by the local orientation of the fluorenone unit, while the d
pole coupling of thep-p* excited state with the ground sta
follows the direction of thep-electron system in the nonsub
stituted fluorene chain. As a result, variations of the lo
alignment of the fluorenone units can result in somew
different angles between the transition dipoles obtained
various defect positions and chain conformations. Based
these results we conclude that the smaller polarization r
of the keto-emission@compared to the emission form th
undisturbed chains; see, e.g., Fig. 1~b!# is mainly caused by
disorder effects rather than by the small misalignment of
CT p-p* transition dipole of an ideal chain in the 5/2 co
formation.

F. Alignment of the CT p* -p dipole moment
in the excited state configuration

Finally, we would like to comment on the misalignme
of the CTp* -p dipole moment in the relaxed excited sta
geometry, compared to that in the ground state configurat
Unfortunately, it was not possible to determine the dichr
ratio of the CTp-p* transition in absorption~due to the very
weak signal for the perpendicular absorption!. But we like to
point out that in case of direct excitation of the keto-defec
450 nm, the emission intensity measured in the VVH geo
etry was almost the same as that measured for HVH~the
intensities measured in the HHV and VHH geometry we
also comparable!. This provides experimental evidence th
the misalignment of the transition dipole moment of the C
p* -p transition in the ground state geometry and in the
laxed excited state configuration is basically identical.

This interpretation is supported by the results of qu
tum mechanical calculations. For the relaxed excited s
geometries~values in parentheses in Table II!, we observe a
minor redistribution of oscillator strength to the CTp-p*
state and smaller angles between the transition dipoles.
Downloaded 25 Apr 2013 to 130.207.50.154. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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is due to a reduction of the dihedral angles between the fl
renone units and the neighboring fluorene segments, w
reduces the misalignment of the fluorenone relative to
rest of the polymer~torsions are reduced from 41° in th
ground state conformation to values between 25° and
depending on the molecular conformation!. We like to point
out that one obtains virtually the same relative orientation
MCT-p-p* andMp-p* in the excited and ground state confo
mations, if one set the torsion angles in the excited state b
to the values for the ground state geometry. For the thin fi
samples investigated here, one might, in fact, expect an
termediate scenario, as the change of the torsion betw
fluorene and fluorenone segments should be strongly red
as a consequence of intermolecular packing forces and
interaction between the side chains.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of our studies of the polarized em
sion properties of photooxidized aligned polyfluorene lay
the following conclusions can be drawn: When the sampl
excited 380 nm, at the maximum of the lowest lyingp-p*
transition of the undisturbed PF chain, emission is obser
from both the singlet exciton on the PF chain as well as fr
the CT-exciton on the keto-defect. The polarized emiss
exhibits a pronounced optical anisotropy throughout
whole spectrum, proving that the transition dipole of the C
p-p* transition of the keto-defect is oriented largely paral
to the chain direction. However, the emission from the ke
defect exhibits a somewhat smaller polarization ratio th
the blue emission from the defect-free chains. This can
understood in the light of the quantum-mechanical simu
tions, which show that the polarization of the fluoreno
emission is influenced by local disorder. The polarization
the low-energy emission is almost not depending on the
larization of excitation if the sample is excited at 380 n
This suggests an almost complete depolarization of exc
tion before it is captured by a keto-defect. In contrast to th
the polarization ratio of the green emission depends sign
cantly on the polarization of the exciting light for an excit
tion wavelength of 450 nm, indicating that energy migrati
after direct excitation of the keto-defect is inefficient or ev
absent. This suggests that the energy of the excited sta
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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the keto-defect is below the delocalization threshold of po
fluorene. Finally, we note that earlier reports on the polari
tion of green emission in ordered or aligned PF layers ar
accordance with the interpretation that this emission or
nates from the weakly allowed transition of PF chains car
ing ketonic units.
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